From: co-wta=ob.wethealliance.com@mg.wethealliance.com <co-wta=ob.wethealliance.com@mg.wethealliance.com> On Behalf Of Conservative Opinions
Sent: Monday, February 18, 2019 12:56 PM
To: Corbin Hiar <chiar@eenews.net>
Subject: More cows, less Democrats

Dear Fellow Patriot: I’m the Left’s worst nightmare. For nearly 40 years, I’ve been studying their tactics and defeating them. Like President Trump, I’ve even been abused by them and lived to share my stories
of how the Deep State tried to take me down…forever. They only won once, and now I’m ready to return the favor.
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Dear Fellow Patriot:
I’m the Left’s worst nightmare. For nearly 40 years, I’ve been studying their tactics and defeating them.
Like President Trump, I’ve even been abused by them and lived to share my stories of how the Deep State tried to take me
down…forever. They only won once, and now I’m ready to return the favor.
Nancy Pelosi and her cronies sunk to extreme lows in 2018 in order to flip 40 seats to win the House. The GOP may not recover - unless
we implement a strategy and build a force that counters the Left’s actions at every step - on the airwaves, with a grassroots strategy, and
of course, online… where the Silicon Valley Leftists censor our conservative messages each and every day.
Traditional tactics will no longer work, and that’s why I’ve assembled some of the most aggressive and seasoned professionals
on the Right to beat back the so-called ‘resistance’ movement.
Liberal Billionaires like Tom Steyer are demanding Congressional Democrats impeach President Trump and there’s no doubt they’ll work
hard to fulfill that dream. Billionaire Michael Bloomberg spent hundreds of millions to capture the Congress in 2018. He plans to do the
same in 2020 and is committed to spending $500 Million of his own money on his Presidential campaign!

They’ll be joined by George Soros and a cadre of others, and that’s why it is essential that we start our efforts to defeat them TODAY.
<<< Contribute $25 now to defeat the Resistance before 2020 >>>
The untold truth of last year was that each incumbent Republican Member of Congress found himself drenched in over $5 Million dollars’
worth of vicious attack ads and no ability to compete. Republican challengers were left to fend for themselves and we know how that
ended: the disaster we are watching each day with Pelosi and the radicals doing their best to destroy our nation.
In 2020, the Republican Party will be primarily focused on ensuring President Trump’s re-election. While his victory is essential to the
future of our Republic, we must not neglect the Congress – since a Congress in the hands of these radicals will empower them to
put our nation on a death spiral once and for all.
The Democrats have no interest in serving the American people. They are solely focused on investigating, obstructing,
impeaching, and stopping President Trump by any means necessary. Case closed.
<<< Beat Back the Resistance and Contribute $35, $50, $100 or even $500 to help me blaze a path for our 2020 victory >>>
After they read this letter, the Fake news media and their friends on the Left (especially the Congressional Democrats) will start attacking
me personally – but I’m ready for them.
In fact, I am encouraging them to spend time targeting ME, Jack Abramoff, instead of our conservative candidates, who need to
focus on retaking the House and keeping the Senate. I’d rather they stay laser focused on me, than spend time trying to undermine our
chance for a conservative victory next November.
These socialists are so confused, and their messaging is getting worse by the minute. They seem to think that cows and airplanes are a
threat to our future. Sounds to me like they have been infected by Mad Cow Disease!
The radial Left counts disgusting anti-Semites and traitors in their ranks. Their efforts don’t go into making America Great Again – they
spend their days trying to impose a 70% or even 90% tax on you, force their Green New Deal down your throat, and make you pay for
slave reparations – all while forecasting to Iran and radical Muslim terrorists that, if they take control, America will abandon our most
reliable ally, Israel.
<<< Will you take a stand for more cows and less Democrats in 2020? >>>
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez wasn’t even in diapers when I started fighting the Left, and I’m about to teach her and her cronies a few things
they are going to wish they never learned - and it won’t just be a math lesson.

As anyone who has followed my career knows: I play for keeps and know every trick the Left uses to attack and defeat
American patriots - so watch out!
While we’ll have fun poking at them until their defeat on Election Night 2020, we cannot lose sight of how vicious the resistance continues
to be in their use of dirty tricks, election fraud like we saw in Florida, and harassment tactics used to silence conservatives who threaten
their radical agenda (just ask Justice Kavanaugh).
That’s why I need your help as we push back even harder.
So what are you waiting for?
For the Republic,
Jack Abramoff
Honorary Chairman

P.S. In my youth, I ran President Reagan’s grassroots lobbying organization and know better than most what it takes to defeat the Left.
As President Trump continues to implement his agenda to Keep America Great, we must rise to the occasion and ensure that the Left
NEVER wins at the ballot box again. <<< Help me get the job done >>>
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